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The June newsletter could be a little late arriving because our Editor, Kate is on a lovely holiday to attend a family wed-
ding in Devon in the UK. Caroline and two of her children, Jamie and Jake, accompanied Kate so I imagine they are hav-
ing a wonderful time. Hopefully there will be a report in the July newsletter. Lesley is going to step into the breech and 
edit this issue. 
 
Unfortunately, we lost one of our former members in May with the sad passing of Rick Roosendaal.  Rick had contracted  
Motor Neurone Disease and was also battling cancer. He will be remembered for his enthusiasm, friendliness, his regular 
war wounds from clashes with the lane ropes and his great backstroke. Our thoughts are with Rick’s wife Ella and son 
Rick Jnr and family.  Lesley and Elspeth represented the club at his funeral. 
 
For Lynne, me and our families, the month of May has been extra sad with the death of our Mum, Doris Ralph. A few of 
you would remember Mum from interclub swim meets and club socials over the years and we would like to thank you all 
for your wonderful friendship, condolences and well wishes. Mum was 94 and passed away peacefully following a major 
stroke in March. 
 
Lynne had a stint in hospital after a blister on her ankle erupted and became badly ulcerated. After a couple of weeks off 
work and hobbling around with a cane, she has reported back for duty at poolside, even helping out with the marshalling 
duties at the State Championships.  We wish Lynne and everyone who is out of the pool for whatever reason at the mo-
ment a speedy recovery from all your friends at Maida Vale. 
 
On the positive side, a group of members had a very “interesting” and unusually entertaining evening at The Tivoli Thea-
tre. It must be said that the performers are all amateurs and some are not the best singers or dancers in the world (tongue in 
cheek here) and the over 70’s tap dancing ladies brought us to tears of muffled laughter. The chicken and chips dinner had, 
at some stage, been hot but there was endless free tea and coffee and, for only $18, it was money well spent. Check out the 
photo of Kate with Ken (with no assets – you had to be there!) 
 
Our next social event will be our group booking at KADS for Wednesday 31st July. The play is “And Ever More Shall Be 
So” and is described as a comedic murder mystery. We have booked the whole theatre as usual and need to sell 60 tickets 
so start booking your friends and family for the night. There will be more details closer to the date regarding a pre-show 
dinner. 
Our traditional Christmas in July has been postponed to August– we will confirm the date as soon as possible.  The night is 
always great fun and mid-year presentations are made to deserving members! 
 
The end of the month was all serious swimming business with 8 members competing at the State Championships, plus 
Barbara, Brian and Lynne officiating. Elspeth and Geoff generously attended just to time-keep. It was a great effort from 
everyone and congratulations to Helen Fisher for competing in her first major competition. We finished a very creditable 
14th out of 28 clubs! 
 
As you read this, Gwyn, Ceinwen, Andy, Bronwen and I will be in New York supporting Ceinwen’s attempt to swim 
around Manhattan Island on 8th June We are then taking 3 weeks to travel around New York State and a bit of Canada so it 
will be July before we hit Perth again with a much travelled and photographed “Phil Leap”. 
 
When I return home, it will be time to start organising the Lake Leschenaultia swim and, once again, we would appreciate 
hearing from anyone who would like to consider sponsoring the club on the day. A major sponsorship is $500 and this en-
titles the sponsor to signage on the front of the shirt and artwork on the back, plus a supply of 4 polo-shirts. A minor spon-
sorship of $200 entitles the sponsor to signage on the back and 2 polo shirts. We have had the same wonderful sponsors for 
a very long time, with Gwyn Williams, Kim Bingham, Richard Mazzucchelli, Maida Vale Pool and lately, Alfred’s Kitch-
en and it would be great to have some new names on the iconic shirt. Please let me know as it takes some time to sort out 
the artwork design. 
 
FROM THE BIG APPLE………………..ANDREA  
 
 
                                                                                                                  
 



C l u b  N i g h t  P r o g r a m  f o r  J u n e  2 0 1 3  

3rd June Public Holiday—No Swimming 

10th June 100 IM Stubby stakes 200 Breast 

17th June C o m m i t t e e  m e e t i n g  a e r o b i c s  o n l y   

24th June 25 Fly  100 Free 

Well done to Tamara  Van Kerkhof who won May Stubby 
Stakes getting the closest to her nominated time for  

25 metres Breaststroke.   
Only soft drink for the Mum with a precious cargo! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN JUNE TO  
Sandie Schroder 5th; Stephen Cockman 9th;  

Kim Bingham 10th; Ceinwen Roberts 12th;  

Lynn Orohoe 15th; Cheryl Plimer 27th 



Club Records For May 

    

50-54 Liz Bettridge 100m Free SC 1:18:12    own record 2/7/12 

  200m Free SC 2:56:60    own record  3/9/12 

  200m Free LC 3:02:55    own record  14/4/13 

60-64 Andrea Williams 100m Fly LC 2:21:84    own record 22/8/10 

45-49 Ren Jakovich 25m Brst SC 19:44       Terry Hewitt  6/6/99 

65-69  Russel Fowler 100m Fly SC 1:50:73    Inaugural 

  200m Fly SC 4:21:58    Inaugural 

70-74 Richard Mazzucchelli 100m Back LC 1:51:80    Ian Stewart  4/5/07 

  200m Back LC 4:07:73    Inaugural 

 

The next Aerobics session will be held at the 
Darling Range Pool in Forrestfield on the 

15th June (the third Saturday in the month) 
commencing at 2.00 pm  

and finishing at about 4.00 pm  
(earlier if everyone swims really fast!!).  

Glad 
models 

the  
latest in  
poolside 

attire. 

The night at the Tivoli  
Theatre had many memorable 
moments including the ‘Tap 
Dancing Septuagenarians’ 

complete with lycra, feathers 
and sequins, but the highlight 
had to be Barbie telling us all 

about her ‘assets’ and Ken 
confirming he has none!!  

Kate refused to believe his 
story so checked him out  
after the show to confirm. 

A Night  

at the  

Tivoli Theatre 

17th May 



MANHATTAN MARATHON SWIM:  
 
For those members who might be interested in the finer points of the swim, the following should answer a few queries.  
 
The whole English Channel squad of 7 friends who swam solo from Dover to Calais in 2011/2012 have qualified for the event and, consid-
ering there are only 40 swimmers accepted and 20 of them have to be from the US, it is impressive that 7 are from Perth! They have been 
training incredibly hard over the past months and recently had to step up their swims in cold water as the Hudson River is presently around 
16c. 
 
 I have included a funny photo of 3 of them trying to acclimatize with a special training method set up by Andy (Ceinwen’s husband). 
They were doing 2 km laps around Claremont Bay and he trundled a wheely bin down to the river with bags of ice in, which he filled with 
river water and they each had to jump in for 1 minute every lap. Needless to say, the locals walking their dogs were highly entertained! 
 
 
The swim on 8th June (9th June Perth time...12 hours behind) is 28.5 miles (around 45.2 kms) and starts at the bottom of Manhattan Island 
at Battery Park then proceeds up the east coast of the island in the East River. Just north of Central Park the swimmers enter the Harlem 
River, a waterway that cuts across the island and meets the Hudson River on the west coast. The swimmers then head south down the Hud-
son. This stretch of water has the dubious reputation of containing more than just ordinary flotsam and swimmers are advised to keep to 
the left side of the river as they swim past the New Jersey “water treatment” plant on the right side.  Because there is a considerable current 
in the Hudson (remember the crashed aircraft floating swiftly down the river?) there is a cut off time for the swim of 9 ½ hours. If you 
want to follow the event I think there will be a tracker on the website http://www.swimmingsandgropers.com.au/ or Google Manhattan 
Marathon Swim. 
 
Andy and I are the support crew on the boat. We are allocated a boat skipper and kayaker who we will meet the day before the swim. We 
will be flat out with timing feed stops etc but hopefully Gwyn and Bronwen – who plan to follow the swim by cycling along the bike path 
– will keep our youngest daughter Sian up to date at home and she will relay info to Lynne for Facebook. 
 
I have attached an article from one of the kayakers which I think fully describes what a fascinating race this will be. We just hope they all 
finish safely and make the most of an amazing experience, which they have all worked really hard to achieve.  
 
Thanks to everyone for being so enthusiastic and giving us your support and we look forward to sharing our adventures with you in the 
next newsletter!! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Ceinwen and team mates  
sheltering from the storm before 
heading into the Swan River for 
their final training session prior 

to leaving for New York. 





The Freestyle 50m Handicap was held on Monday, 20th May . 
It was keenly contested with some very close semi finals and Kate Elliott, Terry McKie, Andrea 

Williams, Richard Mazzucchelli, Brian Brady and Claire Ware all lined up for the final.  
And the winner was…. 

KATE!!!   
Congratulations on winning this coveted title.   

 

RIP Rick 

Dates for the Diary: 
 

 Friendly Meet with Lesmurdie Legends 

Swimming Club at St Brigid’s Pool,  Friday 
28th June. 

 Swan Hills Live Lighter Club Challenge, 

Sunday 7th July. 



‘ROUGHING IT’ ON THE BIBBULMUN  TRACK  - SANDRA THOMPSON REPORTS 

A good friend and former work colleague, Lynette and I took off on Saturday the 3rd of May for a week long retreat of a different kind.  
We decided to celebrate personal milestones by trekking different sections of the Bibbulmun Track down in the Denmark/Walpole area.  

Over a 5-day period, we walked between 90 and 100km taking in views from some of the most scenic places in WA, if not the 
world.  Through an organisation called Wilderness Tours, we booked our accommodation and set out our walking itinerary for each day.  

With car shuffling we managed to start between 8 and 9am each day and finishing off around 2pm.   This gave us time to recoup, sightsee 
and test out some of the many wineries, arts & craft talents and taste some good food of the region.  Each night we came back to a lovely 
self-contained chalet and cooked up a feast so we can sustain our energies for another day – ahhh the tough life  

Our Itinerary: 

         Day 1 - we traversed from Ocean Beach Road just outside of Denmark to Greens Pool.  We clambered, huffed and puffed our way 
over Mount Hallowell and took a well-earned rest soaking in the views of Wilson Inlet, the ocean and farms.  From there we continued 
over Monkey Rock and down to the coast, we finished off with a toe dip in the icy waters of Green Pools. 

         Day 2 – we set off from the deep depths of the Tingle Forest near Walpole.  About 5km later we reach the Tree Tops Walk platform 
and luckily had the whole platform to ourselves – so after a bit of goofing around, we continued on the Bibbulmun Track toward the 
coast.  This was our longest walk of over 23km but the views at Conspicuous Cliff Beach were worth it. 

         Day 3 – we went back to the end of the walk on day 2 and started the walk up Conspicuous Cliff – at the top of the cliff we could 
see the stunning coastline of the whole region, thank goodness it was all National Parks.  We traversed along the coastal edge with some 
more magnificent scenery to take in. After a while we slowly climbed down to the beach edge and walked through a series of 
bays.  Luckily the weather and waters were fairly calm as the walk ventured across rocks where the waves met us several times.  We fin-
ished up at Peaceful Bay - it lived up to its name. 

         Day 4 – Perth had had massive downpours the previous day and night, so we took a strategic break to avoid the storm that never 
really eventuated to the same degree down there. This day, in the car we were Albany bound and couldn’t help ourselves, so climbed Mt 
Clarence to soak in more beautiful landscapes.  We came across a very talented wood artist at the South Coast Wood Works Factory and 
spent far too much of our well-earned dollars – it was worth it though. 

         Day 5 – This was our wettest day as we started from the coast at Lowlands beach and walked our way past Nullaki to Wilson’s In-
let.  This was a flatter walk so we were able to walk a little faster, even though it rained the first hour. Not once did we feel uncomforta-
ble or negative about the experience. We both have done several long walks in varying terrains before and were more than prepared for 
whatever Mother Nature threw at us. 

         Day 6 – Our final walk was altered a bit as the weather was starting to build to a few storms.  From the Shelley Beach lookout near 
West Cape Howe, we traversed northward along a ridge above Dingo Beach and a few other bays to Cosy Beach Corner. My weather app 
on my phone was warning us of large amounts of rain on its way. We quickly – I mean very quickly, went back along the 8km track to 
Shelley Beach Lookout to where the car was in about an hour and half.  We made it back with minutes to spare as the wind picks up sig-
nificantly and the rain bucketed down. We were warm and cosy in the car eating our lunch and laughing the speed in which we managed 
to walk on the last day. 

If anyone has an inclination to walk part or all of the Bibbulmun Track – do it or at least make plans to have it on your bucket 
list.  Getting out away from noise, buildings, crowds and technology (ok, needed GPS) was the best holiday I have had in a long 
time.  We met up with a few walkers taking larger sections of the track, each with their own story, all were very positive about their expe-
riences of the walk. 

 



Brian and his friend Kim have re-
turned from their annual trip to  
Sabah to volunteer in a village…. 
Here is a record of their  
amazing experience…… 
 

SABAH NEWSLETTER  
Sabah Trip: 8th April to 12th May 2013  
 

Hi to everyone  
 

Another year passes and Brian and I have returned 
safely from our annual trip to Sabah.  
We left early on Monday 8th April with no definite project 
to do, but a plan to sit down with Manjil and Lisa and 
offer to do “whatever they suggest”.  
Their recommendation was to build a kitchen onto the 
church building at Kg. Indarasan which was also being 
used as a kindergarten for five days of the week. They 
also hoped we could teach some English to the young 
kindergarten teacher.  
These suggestions turned out to be just the right thing 
to do, as the people in the village were a wonderful, 
helpful and generous group, especially the women and 
children.  
More than a few tears were shed when our five weeks 
were up and it was time to say goodbye.  
A brief overview of our trip........  
 
The Building Project: It was decided to help the peo-
ple at Kg. Indarasan build a kitchen and a verandah on 
the Church with concrete paving for the children to play 
outside under cover.  

 
 
 
 
This is as far as the con-
struction of the kitchen had 
got before they ran out of 
money to finish it. 
 

These projects were 
carried out in extreme 
heat and humidity and 
at a time of no water 
in the village, except 

from the river. Towards the end we were able to help 
pipe some water from a new “Mata Air” – mother 
source of water. Meaning water coming from high up 

on the hill. The walk to 
the „Mata Air‟ cost 
Brian and I all of our 
last remaining energy 
resources and we are 
only just recovering.  
 
 
At the „Mata Air‟.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mixing cement on 
the ground for the slab. All by hand. Also rocks spread on the 
ground in lieu of „reo‟.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            Slab poured and „troweling off‟.  
 

The reward for all of these labours was to see the 
absolute delight of the women to their new kitchen 
and the willingness of the children to help us. 
  

Starting the brick-
work “Brian’s wall” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Brickwork complet-
ed and window 

frames installed. Richard 
from the Mt Pleasant Bap-
tist Church lending a hand 
with the sealing of the tim-
ber.  
 

 
 
“Locals‟ rendering the 
brickwork. Brian enjoying 
a cold drink.  
 
 
 

Brian enjoying a drink with 
the helpers from the village.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Walls rendered and 
painted, windows in 
with louvers, doors 
installed with locks, 
benches tiled and sinks 
installed. Top openings 
are filled in with wire 
mesh.  

 
The almost finished kitchen. Just 
the wire mesh around the top 
openings. 

 
 
Verandah frame ready for 
roof sheeting and slab almost 
finished on Church.  
 
 

 
 
Ladies preparing lunch for 
us each day.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On our last day we were also rewarded with the cus-
tomary send off with a big feast for all; being charcoal 
cooked chicken, fish, and a host of village vegies. Oh 
and rice, of course.  
People came from everywhere for the great feed. It 
was hard to say goodbye.  
 

 
Cooking chicken on the „coals‟.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pre-

senting of „Beadwork‟ traditional-
ly made by the Rungus women..  
 
 
 

Teaching English:  
I decided to do conversational English classes in the 
afternoons. First for the primary school children then 
the adults after that.  
It was challenging due to having to write my own les-
sons without any resources. Thanks to my sister Shel-
ley and her Cert. IV Training, I was able to survive.  

 
 
 
Kim teaching the primary 
school children and the teach-
ers.  
 
 
 
 
 

It was hard work until I invited the people to teach me 
Rungus for everything I taught them in English. This 
really did start up something special, as Rungus is only 
spoken, rarely written. Also, it was great for the children 
to learn more of their Rungus language. Even Brian 
learnt some Rungus and Malay! He is my A+ student. 
  
The Mt Pleasant Helpers:  
We were delighted to host a group from the Mt Pleasant 
Baptist Church. They all turned out to be more than will-
ing helpers (even the two girls 9 and 11 years old).  
 
 
 
Enjoying one of the many 
„feasts‟ cooked by Lisa.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The weeks we spent 
working, eating, 
sleeping and travelling together is a time none of us will 
forget. It was both challenging and stimulating and also 
exhausting sharing so many new experiences together.  
 

 
 
Jan and the girls teaching 
some dance moves.  
 
 
 
 

Jan reading to the children.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

So a big THANK YOU to 
Richard, Jan, Jake and the girls. Manjil, Lisa and all the 
people of Kg. Indarasan certainly enjoyed your visit and 
help.  
The Church service that we were involved in on the last 
day was a fitting farewell.  



The Vehicle:  
Our old 60 Series Toyota Landcruiser continues to be the best vehicle for the harsh conditions. We continue to 
put it through the most strenuous workloads on the roughest roads.  
Our only real mishap was breaking a front spring on the last week. We continued to limp along till our amazing 
rescue and spring changing episode at the Prawn Farm with our friend Jeffery. Another great story of God‟s per-
fect provision coming out of nowhere. The impossible made possible again!  

 
Mechanics at the prawn farm fixing the broken spring.  
 

Kim Lending a hand.  
 

Partial view of the prawn farm 
„Warisan Hikmat‟ from the managers 
house.  
 

Feeding 
the 
                                                        

prawns.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                       Jack with his wife at Taginambour.  

 
Conclusion:  
We returned home on the 12th May (Brian‟s 60th Birthday) and all in all, it was a great trip 
with many highlights. The support of the Kindergarten programme in the villages is really worthwhile. Especially 
in helping young teachers learn English.  
Will we go again? Probably same time next year.  
A big thank you to all our families and friends. We keep going because of your great support in so many different 

ways. May God bless you all.                                                                                                      Kim and Brian  

We have left our cruiser in the able hands of 
“Uncle Jack” who always  
seems to just get it ready to go again next time 
it‟s needed. THANKS Jack.  

Who was responsible for the 
cover rollers falling in the 
pool?  Lucky it was too 
steamy to identify them! 

Who displayed 
excellent parking 
skills outside The 
Best Drop this 
month? 

 

Note from the sub-editor:  
Don’t go away again any  

time soon Kate!!! 
 



Club Latex Caps Club Fleece Vests  $45;  
Club T-Shirts - $40;  Club Badges - $10   

See Marilyn at the pool 

Don’t forget to visit our club’s web page at http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/  

Contact Details: 
 
President:  Andrea Williams   Ph:9293 2318    andreawilliams12@hotmail.com 
Secretary:     Lynne Duncan           Ph: 9293 3041    lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au 
           duncan1320@bigpond.com 
Coaching panel : Lesley Hart   Ph: 0419 961 729  lesleyjane62@hotmail.com 
   Claire Ware    Ph: 0428 695 427  claireware@aapt.net.au 
    
Editor:        Kate Elliott   Ph: 0400450 770    kelliott@iinet.net.au  
              

 
 Ladies bathers are $55.00 and Men's bathers are $30.00.  
 Payment MUST be made on receipt of bathers – No Money, No Bathers  
 See Marilyn to pay and collect bathers.  

http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/
mailto:lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au
mailto:margaret.read@det.wa.gov.au
mailto:margaret.read@det.wa.gov.au

